
Introduction
This is information no mother ever wants to read or 
to have to make decisions about. For a mother, one of 
the very physically and emotionally painful aspects of 
having a breast feeding baby die suddenly, is having to 
cope with the continued production of breast milk. 

A woman will need a lot of compassionate physical 
and emotional support to deal with this, combined 
with the trauma of the sudden death of a baby. There 
are huge and sudden changes in hormones, and it can 
be very painful to have too much milk within just a few 
hours of a death. 

Engorgement is the biggest concern in the first few 
days and weeks. The process of milk production 
slowing and stopping will vary from woman to woman. 
It will depend on the amount of milk she is producing; 
how often she expressed or breastfed prior to the 
death; and the length of time it has been since the 
birth of her baby. 

Eliminating an adequate amount of milk (not emptying 
completely) will slowly drop milk production with 
less discomfort. Using a breast pump is an option, or 
a woman may prefer to hand-express. Express just 
enough to relieve pressure and then gradually go for 
longer stretches between expressing. 

A lactation consultant or a midwife might be able to 
help with schedules for expressing if that is needed. It 
can take a few weeks until you don’t need to express 
anymore. Expressing milk is really emotionally difficult 
in the middle of the intense grief of a baby dying so for 
care givers – please look after the mother. 
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About Forever Present
If you live with the grief of the death of your precious 
baby, please accept our sincere and compassionate 
sorrow for you, as you experience this most difficult of 
journeys. We too walk this path. We are two bereaved 
mothers ourselves. Our own babies died suddenly and 
tragically, cause undetermined, in early 2013 a month 
apart. We found it hard to find support and resources 
that could help us, even a little, in those terrible early 
days. 

We decided to put together care packages for the 
other approximately 80 families affected by sudden 
infant death in Aotearoa each year, in the hope that 
living with the loss of a baby may be made even 
slightly easier for others. It is our way of honouring 
and remembering our own children. It is the care 
package we wished we had received, that we 
desperately needed, and did not. This pamphlet is 
one of the resources we have created. We have also 
created a website companion to the care packages 
where additional resources, support and information 
can be found. 
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Another option: milk 
donation
Some woman may want to donate their breast milk 
to a baby in need. It is a very personal choice and a 
decision that some may feel helps them in their grief. 
For many it will be completely inappropriate and will 
not feel right at all, and in the middle of everything 
else that is going on will not be possible. If you want to 
investigate this route though here are some links:

Mother’s Milk NZ
https://www.facebook.com/mothersmilknz
http://www.mothersmilk.org.nz 
mothersmilknz@gmail.com 
 
Human Milk for Human Babies
https://www.facebook.com/hm4hbnz 
http://www.hm4hb.net 
hm4hbnewzealand@gmail.com

Eats on Feets
http://www.facebook.com/eatsonfeetsnz 
http://www.eatsonfeets.org

Some of this information came from here:
http://breastfeeding.about.com

Contact Forever Present 
 

http://www.islaandpema.webs.com

https://www.facebook.com/foreverpresentNZ

foreverpresentgift-web@yahoo.com

Medications to supress 
lactation:
Some women want their milk to stop as soon as 
possible. There are strong medications available 
through a doctor, or possibly a midwife in some 
situations, that can speed up the cessation of milk 
production. Make sure you fully understand the side 
effects of these medications however as they can be 
quite intense in some women. There are some creams 
that can also supress lactation.

Natural remedies to 
stop milk:
Other women want to maintain the connection to their 
baby through breast milk by allowing milk production 
to slow down more slowly and naturally. Here are 
some common natural remedies that have helped 
some women:
• Sage and / or parsley tea (let fresh or dried leaves 
  soak in hot water, add honey and drink as much 
  and as often as possible).
• Sage tinctures (from health food shops) will be 
  stronger and probably more effective.
• There are a number of homeopathic and 
  naturopathic remedies for stopping milk. Many 
  are available from pharmacies or health food 
  shops ready-made. Check with a naturopath, 
  pharmacist or other suitable professional.

Easing the physical pain 
of engorgement:
• Pain killers (check with your doctor or pharmacist 
  if you are on other medications)
• Wear a bra that fits - not too tight. 
• Refrigerated cabbage leaves placed on your breasts   
  (in your bra) may help. 
• Ice packs will decrease pain and swelling.
• Warm showers / hot water bottles, after icing 
  engorged breasts, will help to reduce pressure and 
  will aid in letting milk flow for expressing.

Be careful of:
• Dehydration. Limiting your fluids will not help 
  dry out your milk.
• If you find red, hard and painful areas on your 
  breast, it could indicate a clogged duct. Massage 
  and heat (shower or hot water bottle) may help.
• If you develop a fever and painful breasts, see 
  your doctor quickly. Breast infections can develop 
  quickly, make you very ill, and are probably the 
  last thing you need right now. Infections are 
  usually treated with antibiotics. If caught early 
  enough some natural remedies help some woman 
  such as poke root. See a naturopath.


